ATTENTION STUDENTS!

ANNOUNCEMENT OF BUS SCHEDULE CHANGES

As of Monday, January 5, 2015, the Preuss School Buses will operate with a different schedule to ensure that students arrive to school on time. The bus itinerary for some routes changed significantly. Please, be aware of the changes made to the following routes:

- Routes N, Q, R, S, V and W will start 5 minutes earlier

- Route K will start 10 minutes earlier

- Route U will start 10 minutes earlier and the stop at Perry Elementary has been moved to Route L

- Route Y will start 10 minutes earlier and the stop at Porter Elementary has been moved to Route L

- Route L will start 5 minutes earlier and two stops have been added to the one existing stop at Garfield EL

NOTE: Students must be standing and ready to board the bus 10 minutes before the bus is scheduled for departure, this is their loading time. Remember a student’s bus loading time is 10 minutes before the scheduled departure time listed.

The new bus schedule will be available in the bulletin, and also posted outside of the main office and our Preuss School website. Please, review your bus schedule so you will not miss the school bus. if you have any questions or concerns, please, contact Patricia Villanueva at (858) 658-7416.